We analyse data from seismic stations surrounding the Alboran Sea between Spain and North Africa to constrain variations of the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB) in the region. The technique used is the receiver function technique, which uses S-to-P converted teleseismic waves at the LAB below the seismic stations. We confirm previous data suggesting a shallow (60-90 km) LAB beneath the Iberian Peninsula and we observe a similarly shallow LAB beneath the Alboran Sea where the lithosphere becomes progressively thinner towards the east. A deeper LAB (90-100 km) is observed beneath the Betics, the south of Portugal and Morocco. The structure of the LAB in the entire region does not seem to show any indication of subduction related features. We also observe good P receiver function signals from the seismic discontinuities at 410 and 660 km depth which do not indicate any upper-mantle anomaly beneath the entire region. This is in agreement with the sparse seismic activity in the mantle transition zone suggesting the presence of only weak and regionally confined anomalies.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
The Alboran Sea region is located at the western end of the Mediterranean Sea and represents a part of the collision zone between the African and the Eurasian plates. Several models have been suggested to explain the different tectonic features in this region, but a generally agreed model does not exist yet. For example, GPS data tracking tectonic displacements in this region have been obtained and modelled by several authors (McClusky et al. 2003; Fadil et al. 2006; Perouse et al. 2010; Vernant et al. 2010) . Vernant et al. (2010) used more than 40 permanent and temporary stations in Morocco and southern Spain. They suggest that the kinematic displacement of the region is associated with slab rollback towards the SSW and backarc opening in the Alboran Basin, superimposed on the Eurasia-Nubia differential motion. Other dynamic models also suggest subduction rollback for this region although in a more westerly direction, connected to the opening of the Alboran Basin (Morley 1993; Royden 1993; Lonergan & White 1997; Michard et al. 2002) . Such models are supported by tomographic studies (e.g. Gutscher et al. 2002; Spakman & Wortel 2004) . They found an east-dipping high-velocity slab beneath the Alboran Sea, reaching down to the mantle transition zone. However, Morales et al. (1999) suggested, also from a tomography study, a southward-directed subduction beneath the Betic mountains. Another suggested dynamical model for this region is the delamination of a deep portion of the lithospheric roots from an early collisional Betic-Rif orogen (Platt & Vissers 1989; Comas et al. 1992; Garcia-Duenas et al. 1992; Docherty & Banda 1995; Houseman 1996; Seber et al. 1996; Calvert et al. 2000) . Such a model may require radially symmetric deformation which would be inconsistent with southward motion of both, the Betic and Rif mountains, as is suggested by Vernant et al. (2010) . Buontempo et al. (2008) and Diaz et al. (2010) observe rotation of the fast split direction of SKS anisotropy following the curvature of the Betics and the Gibraltar Arc. In the interpretation of their observations, they favour the slab rollback model rather than the delamination model.
The crustal thickness beneath the Iberian Peninsula and surrounding areas has been recompiled by Diaz & Gallart (2009) (Buforn et al. 2002) ; PM, Portuguese National Seismic Network; IAG, Network of Instituto Andaluz de Geofísica, Granada; LX, University of Lisbon Seismic Network.
southwest Iberia (Simancas et al. 2003; Carbonell et al. 2004) . The Moho depth is near 30 km beneath the central parts of Iberia, it reaches about 38 km beneath the Betics in southern Spain and shallows beneath the Alboran Sea to about 15 km. In Morocco, north of the High Atlas, Wigger et al. (1992) found the Moho at a depth of 35 km. This depth was confirmed with receiver functions by Sandvol et al. (1998) . Fullea et al. (2007 Fullea et al. ( , 2009 ) modelled the LAB depth around the Alboran Sea from elevation, geoid and thermal data and obtained 140-160 km beneath the Betics and Gibraltar and about 100 km beneath the eastern Alboran Sea. Palomeras et al. (2010) obtained in southwest Iberia LAB depths of 95-120 km based on the results of Fullea et al. (2007) and of detailed crustal models from IBERSEIS.
Obvious effects of the plate collision are the relatively sparse earthquakes occurring in this region, which do not mark the Eurasian-African plate boundary very clearly (e.g. Buforn et al. 2004) . There are shallow and deep seismic events of low to moderate magnitude with some strong destructive earthquakes in historical times. Some of these earthquakes reached maximum intensities of X on the Mercalli scale, such as the Torrevieja 1829 and Arenas del Rey 1884 earthquakes (Muñoz & Udías, 1988) . The most prominent earthquake that took place in this region is the Lisbon event from 1755 that originated in the Gulf of Cadiz in the Atlantic Ocean with a magnitude estimated to be about 8.5 (e.g. Martinez-Solares & López Arroyo 2004; Zitellini et al. 2009) Piercing points (sites of S-to-P conversion) of S and SKS phases at 100 km depth for the earthquake records used in this study. SKS piercing points are closer to the stations than S piercing points due to their steeper incidence angles. Station locations are marked by circles with the same colour as the according piercing points (crosses). For some areas, we have a very dense coverage of piercing points (especially in the Betics) since the spacing between stations is very small. The Alboran Sea, even with the lack of stations, is also relatively well covered with piercing points due to the large offset of S-to-P conversion points from the stations. The inset on the top right shows the distribution of teleseismic events used for S and SKS epicentral distances (red crosses). quake hypocentres is relatively unclear, with some events reaching depths of about 650 km (e.g. Buforn et al. 1997) .
M E T H O D A N D DATA
The aim of this study is to image the depth distribution of the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (LAB) in the Alboran Sea region. Knowledge about the geometry of this discontinuity may be even more helpful for understanding the collision process than knowledge of the crustal structure. The S receiver function technique (e.g. Yuan et al. 2006 ) is able to provide detailed information about the depth distribution of the LAB. It should also be mentioned that S receiver functions have the advantage of being free from multiples, unlike P receiver functions, which excludes misinterpretations of the LAB signals as multiples. This technique is now frequently used in many parts of the world (see the review by Fischer et al. 2010 and references therein) . It identifies seismic phases, which are converted from S-to-P at the LAB under each station. These signals are precursors of the S phase of teleseismic events. The teleseismic data used in this study originate from seismic broad-band stations operated by different institutions. The location of the 38 stations used and the operating institutions are marked in Fig. 1. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the S-to-P conversion points at a reference depth of 100 km using all available seismic records. We analysed about 14 000 S receiver functions. station. That means all traces recorded at one station are stacked after rotation, deconvolution, normalization and distance (or slowness) moveout correction. A reference slowness of 6.4 s deg -1 was used for the moveout correction. This value is frequently used for P receiver functions. We used the same value for the S receiver functions to obtain comparable time differences. Two groups of signals are easily recognized. The first group arrives about 5 s or less before the S onset. This group originates from the interior of the crust and Black lines in (d) mark the deepening LAB from the Alboran Sea to north of the Betic mountains (regions 2-5) and the again shallower LAB in the north of the profile (6-9). The LAB in northern Africa (region 1) shows a double LAB phase partly consistent with the Betics and partly consistent with the Alboran Sea. This could be due to the very different tectonic environment sampled by this area, ranging from the west coast of Africa to the Atlas mountains. Southern Portugal (regions 10 and 11) has about the same LAB depth as in the Betic mountains. The numbers indicated on the traces in (d) are the averaged precursor times in seconds and depths of the LAB in kilometres in each box. It should be noted that traces 1, 10 and 11 are not located along the profile perpendicular to the Betics.
from the Moho. Nearly all these signals are positive which means they are caused by a velocity increase downward. The second group of signals arrives between 4 and 15 s before the S onset. This group is predominantly negative which means that the signals are caused by S-to-P conversions at a discontinuity with downward decreasing velocity below the Moho. In this case, this signal group is indicating the existence of a seismic low-velocity zone beneath each one of the stations. Traditionally, a seismic low-velocity zone in the upper mantle is assumed to be the asthenosphere. Therefore, we interpret the negative signal in S receiver functions as caused by the upper boundary of the asthenosphere, the LAB. The receiver functions in Fig. 3 are time-series and the precursor times of the LAB signals must be converted into depth using a 1022 S. Dündar et al. , we obtain depth estimates from LAB times by multiplying those by a factor of about 9.5. For more accurate depths determinations, local velocity models should be used.
Station summations, like in Fig. 3 , are good for checking the data quality. However, to obtain information from a discontinuity at a certain depth, it is more useful to sum traces which have neighbouring conversion points. Therefore, we define boxes including the neighbouring piercing points at 100 km depth and stack all traces with piercing points in one box. We selected relatively large boxes which can be seen in Fig. 4(a) . The boxes are larger than the Fresnel zones and determine therefore the spatial resolution. Selecting boxes with smaller sizes increases the spatial resolution on the expenses of the number of traces in each box, which leads to reduced signal-to-noise ratio. We obtained only an average value for each box; within one box we have no resolution. No overlapping is applied; the values of each box are completely independent of each other. To illustrate the summation technique, we have shown in Fig.  5 for box 5 all individual seismic traces and the summation trace for three different bandpass filters.
R E S U LT S A N D D I S C U S S I O N
The boxes in Fig. 4 are selected to display a profile perpendicular to the Alboran Sea and the strike of the Betic mountains. The Alboran Sea (boxes 2 and 3) and the area north of the Betics (boxes 6-9) are the regions with the shallowest detected LAB depths (about 60-90 km). The LAB depths in the other boxes range from about 90-100 km (Africa, box 1; the Betics and just north of it, boxes 4-5 and southern Portugal, boxes 10-11). Fig. 6 shows a profile across the Alboran Sea from the west to the east. The LAB is deep (near 90 km) in the Atlantic near the southern part of Portugal and shallowing from there in easterly direction across the Alboran Sea to about 60 km (especially clear in the long-period version, see Fig. 6(d) ). Also the Moho seems to be shallowing to the east in the Alboran Sea. More detailed images than from S receiver functions about the Moho may be obtained from P receiver functions. However, the station density should be higher for a complete P receiver function image. Ocean bottom stations would be required to cover the Alboran Sea and should help to constrain the depth variations in a more reliable way. By constructing a profile along strike of the Betics (Fig. 7) , we see that there are much less changes than in Fig. 6 across the Alboran Sea. The LAB phases in the Betics remain at similar delay times around 10 s (Fig. 7) . There is also a clear difference between the LAB structure along the strike of the Betics (Fig. 7) and the one perpendicular to the strike of the Betics (Fig. 4) . There is much more LAB topography perpendicular to the strike of the Betics (Fig. 4) .
We have produced a map of the LAB (see Fig. 8(a) ) in the region of the Alboran Sea, which displays averaged values for the different tectonic units. Details can be seen along the individual profiles (see Figs 4, 6 and 7). A large part of Iberia, north of the Betics, shows a shallow LAB (less than 90 km depth). These results are in good agreement with surface wave observations of a low-velocity zone below about 80 km in the entire region north of the Betics (Martinez et al. 2005) . Ayarza et al. (2010) , however, have found a signal from 60-70 km depth in wide-angle reflection data in southwest Iberia and have modelled it with a velocity increase and interpreted it as the Hales discontinuity. The question, however, if a high-frequency wide-angle reflection from the upper mantle is caused by a velocity increase or decrease, is usually difficult to answer. It depends strongly on the identification of the sign of the reflected signal. Such a reflection should have a positive sign in case of a velocity increase and a negative sign in case of a decrease. Ayarza et al. (2010) tive sign. In our opinion, a negative sign is equally possible. With such an interpretation, their result would agree very well with our data and the wide-angle reflection could have been caused by the LAB instead of the Hales discontinuity (which is usually thought to be positive). S receiver function data have usually no problem with the sign of the converted phases since they have much longer periods. The Alboran Sea also has a shallow LAB, which is shallowest at its eastern part (see Fig. 6 ). Seber et al. (1996) and Houseman (1996) suggest the delamination model for the Alboran Sea, which is directly related to crustal and lithospheric thinning. Gutiérrez-Alonso et al. (2011) and Ducea (2011) suggest large-scale delamination below the Iberian Massif and replacement of the mantle lithosphere. This model is in good agreement with our observation of a thin lithosphere north of the Betics. This means there that are two regions in the western Mediterranean area where delamination is suggested and where we observed thinning of the lithosphere.
Southern Portugal, Gibraltar, the westernmost part of the Atlantic, the Betics and North Africa show a deeper LAB than the Alboran Sea and the Iberian Massif. There is no visible indication in the distribution of the LAB depths of an east-directed subduction from Gibraltar as suggested by tomography. On the contrary, we see shallowing of the LAB to the east below the Alboran Sea. Also, south-directed subduction below the Betics, as suggested by Morales et al. (1999) , is not supported by our data. There might 1024 S. Dündar et al. even be some indication of north-directed deepening of the LAB beneath the Betics (see Fig. 4 ). We think this might be explained by a smooth change from the thinner Alboran lithosphere towards the thicker Betics lithosphere. There are sufficient examples in other parts of the Earth showing that the S receiver function technique is able to detect subduction. An example is the Aegean, eastern Mediterranean (Sodoudi et al. 2006) , where subduction is also obvious from seismicity. Another example is the deep (reaching more than 200 km) continental subduction of India below Tibet, which is not indicated by seismicity (Kumar et al. 2006; Kind & Yuan 2010) . Therefore, we think that the delamination model (Platt & Vissers 1989; Comas et al. 1992; Garcia-Duenas et al. 1992; Docherty & Banda 1995; Houseman 1996; Seber et al. 1996; Calvert et al. 2000) could be able to explain the LAB distribution in the Alboran Sea and surrounding areas. Buontempo et al. (2008) and Diaz et al. (2010) have interpreted the observed rotation of anisotropy directions, which are parallel to the Betics and the Gibraltar Arc, as being in agreement with the subduction rollback model rather than delamination. They argue that in the delamination model the anisotropy directions should be radial, not tangential. We think there might also be a possibility that a delaminating body might obtain a rotational component in a complicated mantle structure. Fig. 8(b) shows a cartoon of the lithospheric thickness along a north-south cross-section. Finally, we check the structure of the discontinuities in the upper mantle at 410 and 660 km depth for indications of disturbances due to possible downmoving cold materials. Cold temperature in the mantle transition zone, as expected in a subduction regime, would widen the transition zone (e.g. Helffrich 2000) . P receiver functions are much more useful to study the 410 and 660 discontinuities than S receiver functions because of the conversion angles, which limit the useful distance range for S receiver functions. SKS receiver functions would be in a more favourable distance range for deep conversions, but they are by far not as numerous as P receiver functions. Besides that, shorter period P receiver functions result in higher resolution. Fig. 9 shows P-to-S converted seismic waves at the discontinuities at 410 and 660 km depth. The P receiver function traces in two different regions are summed; the Alboran Sea and the closer surroundings (see Fig. 9(a) ). The resulting seismic signals are shown in Fig. 9(b) . All observed signals of the different regions are in close agreement with each other. There is no hint of local changes in the transition zone thickness. This observation means, in first approximation, that the collisional tectonics of the African and Eurasian plates in the western edge of the Mediterranean does not significantly influence the mantle transition zone. The relatively few deep focus earthquakes in the region are therefore probably caused by relatively small amounts of downward transported materials from the lithosphere.
C O N C L U S I O N S
We have successfully observed with S receiver functions a negative seismic discontinuity (meaning velocity decrease downward) in a large region around the Alboran Sea. This discontinuity is interpreted as the LAB. In recent times, there are many global observations of a negative discontinuity in the upper mantle (e.g. Fischer et al. 2010 ) that is termed LAB, or in cratonic regions, it is also termed mid-lithospheric discontinuity (MLD). There is no general agreement about the interpretation of this discontinuity in cratonic regions. However, there is agreement of the interpretation of this phase as LAB in younger tectonically more active regions (e.g. western United States, see Fischer et al. 2010) . Therefore, we are confident that the interpretation of our S receiver function signals as LAB in the Alboran Sea region is reliable. Also the sharpness of the LAB, which is able to produce converted waves, may be surprising if one considers only a thermal cause for the transition between the lithosphere and asthenosphere. The receiver function observations of a sharper LAB (S and P receiver functions) indicate that may be additional parameters are involved in forming the global LAB (e.g. partial melt). Our obtained LAB depth is 90-100 km from the northwest part of Africa to southern Portugal across the Atlantic west of Gibraltar and in the Betics. In the Alboran Sea, the lithosphere thins from 90-100 km near Gibraltar to about 60 km at its eastern end. This observation is in disagreement with models of eastward subduction from Gibraltar beneath the western part of the Alboran Sea. Our results are in better agreement with the delamination model at the Alboran Sea. In a large part of the Iberian Massif, north of the Betics, the LAB is also shallow (70-80 km). This could be in agreement with recent reports on large-scale delamination beneath Iberia (Gutiérrez-Alonso et al. 2011) .
